Loews Hollywood Hotel: A
Location That Delivers a True
Hollywood Experience
By Lauren Burczyk and Courtney Shapiro
Take your next romantic getaway, Hollywood-style, to L.A. and
stay at the Loews Hollywood Hotel. Overlooking Hollywood
Hills, this luxurious four-star hotel boasts an attractive
address at the prestigious corner of Hollywood Boulevard and
Highland Avenue. The hotel offers 628 exquisite rooms and
suites with an unprecedented view of Los Angeles. You can even
book a room with a view of the renowned Hollywood sign. This
is the perfect for couples to stay if they want to enjoy
everything the city has to offer. Find out why in our travel
review below.

Loews Hollywood Hotel is the
perfect place to fulfill your
celebrity needs. Find out why you
should
choose
this
elegant
establishment as your next romantic
destination!
Loews Hollywood Hotel will meet all of your needs. Whether you
are vacationing, on business, or just looking for a fun
Hollywood experience, this hotel will not disappoint. During
her stay, our founder, Lori Bizzoco, realized she forgot her
laptop on the plane. One concierge in particular, Ana Morales,
went above and beyond calling the airport’s lost and found

nearly every day. She was consistently keeping everyone
informed about the situation and it made the time there so
much more enjoyable knowing that the staff members were
helping out. “I was consistently impressed with how friendly
and welcoming the staff were to the guests,” said Bizzoco.
The hotel is great for relaxing in the sun. You can leave all
your worries behind by the heated rooftop pool or take a nap
in one of the chic poolside cabanas. Loews Hollywood Hotel
offers a range of amenities from a bellman service to a valet
service as well as a business center, for those that need a
place to work.

One of poolside locations the hotel has to offer. Photo
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Related Link: Resort at Pedregal: Celebrity Couples Love This
Romantic Getaway in Cabo
The hotel is located virtually next door to the famous Dolby
Theatre, and while we were there, we caught a glimpse of the

Pre-Oscar set up and activities taking place. There is no
hotel that rivals the Loews Hollywood when it comes to
catching a glimpse of your favorite actor or actress walking
the red carpet. This is also a great location for shopping,
with Hollywood and Highland center a few hundred feet away. If
that’s not enough, you and your partner can take a stroll on
the Hollywood Walk of Fame, see a Lakers game, or check out
the Grauman’s Chinese Theatre. The Loews is the perfect hotel
for sightseeing. You and your partner just might feel like a
celebrity couple after all.
Related Link: Product Review: Travel Essentials
Additionally, the hotel is home to many fresh flavors right in
the heart of the city. Dine, drink, and have a romantic night
with your partner without having to step foot off of the
premises. With four different restaurants including Preston’s,
H2 Kitchen and Bar, Bodega, and Wolfgang Puck’s, there are
plenty of choices to satisfy your food and beverage needs.
The Loews Hollywood Hotel is a destination you certainly don’t
want to pass up!
Check out some of our other product reviews for more
recommendations!

